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		Upgrade Your Testosterone Ebook


	     5 reviews  



	Don’t buy into the myth that testosterone has to naturally decline with age. This program exposes the lies and provides a 100% natural approach to optimize your testosterone levels. Say goodbye to low libido, erectile dysfunction, increased fat, and other symptoms of hormonal imbalance. Learn the secrets of lifestyle changes that can transform your health and vitality. 




	
		Rated 4.33 out of 5 based on 3 customer ratings
								(3 customer reviews)
						


USD$ 39.99
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Testosterone Does NOT Naturally Fall with Age

This Idea is Complete B.S.

My name is Logan Christopher and here I will expose this MYTH for what it is.

Let me tell you a true story about Eric.

Eric was a normal healthy man. He even fathered seven children.

But then something happened. The aging process…Or at least that is what most people would assume.

He got fat. He got put on a few meds.

And after his last child he developed ED. He stopped having intercourse and didn’t even get horny anymore.

I’m talking ZERO libido.

In 2013 he went to a doctor who ran a hormone panel.

As you can imagine…

His Testosterone and Every Other Hormone was Out of Whack

So the doctor wanted to inject him full of testosterone and load him up on little blue pills.

But Eric said no.

He refused the drug route knowing there had to be a better way.

And there is!

He went on a mission to find the solution, got on a natural testosterone plan, which improved his health and dropped his weight.

Yet still…no libido and no erections.

He almost gave up…

Until he was introduced to some powerful herbal secrets and that’s when things really changed.

As Eric told me…

“I am 54 and feeling like a 20 year old!”

In graphic detail he described just how well (and how often) things are working down there now.

He’s off all meds, has six-pack abs for the first time in his life, and now other, younger guys, are coming to him for advice.

So why am I telling you this idea that testosterone declines with age is BS?

If you just blamed age this story couldn’t be true…but it is.

Eric’s health was good, then bad, and now actually better than ever before. He’s gotten healthier and better hormones…AS HE AGED.

And his is just one story of many.

You see, it’s not TIME that makes testosterone go down.

Did you know overall, EVERY MAN today has less testosterone than men from the previous generations?

[image: ]
Thomas Travison reported in The Journal of Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism that these generational declines were NOT explained by AGE or the usual suspects.

As my high testosterone 75 year old friend Peter says, “Time is Not Toxic”

Instead it is what occurs during that time…

One problem is our foods, houses, workplaces, water, even air are overly estrogenic.

They disrupt our hormones. It’s literally taking away our manhood which comes with a host of health problems such as:

	Depression
	Inability to Focus, Concentrate and Remember
	Anxiety
	Increased Fat 
	Decreased Libido
	Erectile Dysfunction
	Reduced Muscle Mass and Strength
	Balding
	Osteoporosis
	Dry Skin
	Accelerated Aging
	Increased Risk of Cardiovascular Disease, Stroke and Heart Attacks
	Aches and Pains
	Irritability 
	Fatigue


Perhaps your T is fine right now…

But if you are not taking the right steps now, it IS a matter of time.

While you can limit these problems…they can’t be fully eliminated. And unfortunately this issue is worse now than ever before.

But there are little known ways you can Stack the Deck in your Favor.

If you are suffering from low T it’s not your fault…

The Government-Pharmaceutical Complex doesn’t want you to have High T

It is designed to keep you Profitably Sick, to make you rely on them like a lap dog.

Even if you do work to get educated there is TONS of misinformation out there to wade through

But now it is your fault because you know the truth

If you don’t take matters into your own hands you can’t blame ignorance anymore.

Here is what I believe and I want you to take away from reading this.

“It is every man’s birthright to have optimal testosterone…and to have it into old age too!”

While we focus on the frail elderly because there are many of them and it’s propagated in mass media. there are countless examples of High T older men who defy this idea.

The question is: Who do you want to be like?

I say testosterone falls with age is BS…

Because it’s a CHOICE to live a high testosterone lifestyle. No matter your age.

The solution isn’t getting testosterone injected into your body from a doctor. 

That’s like putting a band-aid over a gushing wound, because it doesn’t fix the root causes.

Instead there’s a 100% natural approach that can actually fix the issues.

So that means, you don’t have to get a doctor’s permission for this. Nor spend thousands of dollars in injections.

A real man takes responsibility for his life and his health 

Even if this program doesn’t take double your testosterone wouldn’t a significant increase in how you feel every day be worth it to you?

Now, since Upgrade Your Testosterone empowers anyone regardless of your current state of health to take control of your testosterone in both the short and long term…

Here’s The Truth: If that was ALL Upgrade Your Testosterone managed to do for you it would be ridiculous to let you have it for under $200. 

That’s around the price of a single testosterone injection a doctor would charge you and let’s not forget, once you’re on TRT you have to keep doing it to get any benefit! Once again, that’s because it doesn’t fix the issue, just shuts down your own production of T.

However, as you’ve seen I have a habit of radically over-delivering value. That’s why the complete Upgrade Your Testosterone program you’re going to hear about now may not come as that much of a shock to you.

Here’s just some of what you’ll find inside.

One day I was walking through the forest…

I was struck…A huge epiphany…into the very nature of testosterone itself.

Here I could finally see the BIG PICTURE without getting lost in the scientific details, which are great, but they can also be blinding.

When you understand the big picture it all becomes much easier to do. Like:

	How Body Language can Instantly Affect Testosterone (scientifically proven!)  
	The Proper Attitude of Testosterone
	Bedroom Performance, Athleticism and Money – Three Critical Areas of Life and How they’re Essentially the Same
	Why Napoleon Hill, author of Think and Grow Rich, talked about Bedroom Performance Transmutation
	A Goddess’ Correlation Secret Inside the Bedroom and Out
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A Symphony of Hormones

Although this program is called Upgrade Your Testosterone, which is just one of a symphony of hormones that must be optimized in order for you to get the benefits you want. This chart, and hormones in it, will be explained in how they work:
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But have no fear. Although we delve deep into what these hormones are and how they interact you don’t need to really understand this to get the benefits of the program.

This is for those that want the science and the finer details as it lays foundations for the actionable steps that come. Like:

What Wayne’s World taught me about Maximized Testosterone…

I’m all for getting your blood tested to see where you’re specific hormone levels are at.

But this can be expensive and time consuming.

What if there was a simple way to know if your hormones are working?

There is.

Actually I’ll be giving you not one, but TWO tests that can be done every single day by every man alive to give instant insight into how well their hormones are working.

A Multi-Prong Approach to Testosterone Optimization is critical

You see, it’s not just about increasing testosterone. That’s why TRT stops working for many people who take it.

I wish it was that simple.

First of all, there’s a BIG difference between total testosterone and free testosterone. If one number is great but the other isn’t, you still won’t get the benefits you want.

That’s largely because of SHBG.

The protein simply binds to your androgens, rendering them inert. Basically, if this rises too high, all the testosterone in the world won’t do you any good!

And that’s just one thing we have to take care of.

The 6 Steps to Battling Anti-Androgens

Most testosterone optimization approaches are too limited in scope. It might work for some, but not for others. That’s because there are a variety of factors that can throw a wrench in that plan. SHBG is one.

Aromatization is another.

This is when the enzyme aromatase converts your testosterone into estrogen. For optimal health this must be limited, yet most older men have too much of it.

And there are still other hormonal saboteurs that can stop your efforts cold.

Xeno-estrogens, Phyto-estrogens, Myco-estrogens, Metallo-estrogens…

Once we’ve taken care of the things that can STAND IN THE WAY of Testosterone we can go the other direction.

The 7 Steps to Increasing Testosterone and Its Allies

There are 4 Absolutely Critical Nutrients for T that most people are not getting. Without these you CANNOT have good testosterone production.

Zinc is the most well know one, but most people aren’t nearly aware of the other three.

This ad from a fitness magazine of the 1930’s clued me into a HUGE missing piece of the puzzle! You won’t believe what it is…

We even delve into the controversal DHT and whether is causes cancer or is EVEN MORE IMPORTANT than testosterone itself!

Plus the Macro-Nutrient Wars – What you MUST know about Fats, Carbs and Protein, when it comes to Testosterone.
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Just Imagine What OPTIMAL Testosterone Would Do For You…

Testosterone is known as the “Success Hormone.”

Wouldn’t you like to have greater success? How about a feeling of being in control, not just of your health but all of your life too?

When you’re levels are optimized you feel like you can “Take on the World.”

Even though I came from a bad start when it comes to testosterone, I know have a great handle on it, and you can too.

	I’m happily married to a beautiful and successful woman.
	I own a 7-figure Herbal Supplement business.
	And another 6-figure Publishing Company.
	I am well-regarded as a strongman having accomplished amazing feats of strength and endurance.
	I am the author of more books than I care to count.


Is this all because of testosterone?

I Won’t lie to you and say that it is…But

It simply couldn’t be, IF higher than average levels of testosterone weren’t simply there.

There’s another popular testosterone program on the market that goes for $97.

I checked out and it’s not nearly as comprehensive as what you’ll be getting in Upgrade Your Testosterone. However, your lifetime access isn’t going to cost you $97…

It’s All Yours For Just $37

[image: ]
If you don’t feel like this is worth every penny you can get a full refund no questions asked. Just let us know any time within 60 days and we’ll give you your money back. This is 100% risk-free. All the risk is on us as you can download it right away and take two months to decide if it’s worth it to you.
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Why would I sell something better for less? I do regularly sell this program for much more, but delivering it to you digitally here, as a marketing test, I can pass savings onto you.

And get these critical ideas into more hands.

Shortly after you order today, you’ll find Upgrade Your Testosterone on the download page and within DAYS from now, you’ll be well on your way to restoring proper hormone levels.



Bonus #1: T-Boosting Workouts

[image: ]
The right forms of training are one of the biggest and best methods of keeping your testosterone optimized.

The sad fact is that most people are doing the wrong kind of workouts, which jack up cortisol, and cause testosterone to go down. This includes the

	Three Main Principles of Training to Increase Testosterone
	The 8 Things to Avoid
	How LESS time spent in the gym can deliver better results
	How to Feel Your Testosterone Flowing
	The 9 Best Exercises
	How to Lift Half a Ton and Why Supramaximal Loading May Trigger T Better than the Rest
	No equipment? No problem! Use these Big 4 Bodyweight Exercises
	10 Workout Plans to Choose From
	13 Scientific Studies on Testosterone and Workouts and What You Can Learn From Them
	And More




BONUS 2: 5-Step Testosterone Jump Start

[image: ] Want near IMMEDIATE results ? Then check out the Testosterone Jump Start Bonus.

Higher testosterone levels enforce higher levels.

And lower testosterone leves keep you stuck in lower levels.

These 5 simple steps will quickly flip you into the better  side of that equation.   

And they take virtually no time to do on a daily basis



                                              Bonus #3: Lifetime Upgrades![image: ]

I am always striving to find even better ways to improve my health. It’s no different with testosterone and the other hormones.

So when I come upon new information that works in this regard I’ll be

updating Upgrade Your Testosterone.

When I do I’ll be sending out a new copy to everyone that bought, and you won’t have to pay another cent for it.

Right now you’re actually getting the 3rd version so this is a very real bonus. One payment now and you get it for a Life Time.



 Bonus #4: The Testosterone Action Plan and Checklist

[image: ]

In about 100 pages of no-fluff text there’s a ton to take in. And I know that not everyone that gets this program will read every word. In this day and age we’re all busy.

So I’ve distilled everything down to a single checklist broken up into six sections.

Simply apply the steps, check the box, and you’re on your way to better testosterone.

This might be the MOST important part of this book! Its that simple.



All of these are Downloadable PDF which come via email instantly.

Comes With My Iron Balls 60-Day “Increase Your Testosterone Or Else” Guarantee!

If you don’t like it for whatever reason, simply let me know and I’ll refund every penny… What are you waiting for?
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If you don’t feel like this is worth every penny you can get a full refund no questions asked. Just let us know any time within 60 days and we’ll give you your money back. This is 100% risk-free. All the risk is on us as you can download it right away and take two months to decide if it’s worth it to you.

In strength and health,

Logan Christopher

P.S. You get all of the following downloadable immediately:

* Upgrade Your Testosterone

* T-Boosting Workouts

* The Testosterone Jump Start

* The Testosterone Action Plan and Checklist

* And Lifetime Updates on all of the above too

This is worth easily 10x the price. For how it can change your testosterone and thus your health and life.

Yet you can get it all now for just $37.

Remember this is back by my Iron Balls 60-Day “Increase Your Testosterone Or Else” Guarantee! If you don’t like it for whatever reason, simply let me know and I’ll refund every penny…But I think when you see the quality and quantity of actionable information you’ll be wowed!



P.P.S. Here’s what others are saying…

“I liked the book and found it helpful. Your energetic explanation of testosterone and the energetic testosterone exercises were very unique and a good addition. Your nutrient breakdown was also great. I found your low volume concept to be quite helpful and have incorporated it into how I do things.”

– Ramon C. of New Mexico



“My initial thought was to not order the book fact being I don’t care for e-books and what I thought I knew about testosterone already. After reading the material in the book I found out how uneducated I am on the subject of testosterone. I was not aware of how lack of testosterone affected so many areas inside the body and am truly glad to have this information.”

Kerry V. of Illinois



“I used to suffer from low testosterone levels even though I did exercise and eat enough macronutrients. My drive had plummeted, not even gym cats in yoga pants turned me on.  Nowadays I have much more energy for everything from work to sports and love. The better your testosterone levels are the easier and fulfilling it will be to go after what you want as a man. Logan teaches you how to gauge your testosterone level in a reliable way without spending a dime on doctors, too!“

– Tomas V.  from Finland
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				Shipping & Refunds
Our 1-Year Return Policy[image: ]

We want the herbs to work for you! If they don’t then you don’t have to pay. That’s our generous refund policy in order to best help you try things out and see what works for you (and what doesn’t).

Now, there are a couple of restrictions as our generous policy has been abused so you can find all the details, as well as send in a refund request here.

Our Shipping Policy

[image: ]

If you need faster shipments than what is shown in the cart, please contact us at [email protected].

International Shipping

Unfortunately, there are shipping restrictions in some countries. This is due to either import regulations, product regulations, or regulations related to the pandemic. Please see the current list of restricted countries here. 

If you are unable to place an order on our website due to shipping restrictions, we may still be able to help! Please complete this shipping request form, and we will reach out to you directly to determine the best way to get you an order.
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REVIEWS DISCLAIMER

These products are dietary supplements and are not intended to diagnose, treat cure or prevent any disease. Reviews are not intended as a substitute for appropriate medical care or the advice of a physician or another medical professional. Actual results may vary among users. Lostempireherbs.com makes no warranty or representation, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or validity of the information contributed by outside product review submissions, and assumes no responsibility or liability regarding the use of such information.
The information and statements regarding the dietary supplements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. If you have a medical condition or disease, please talk to your health care provider. If you are currently taking a prescription medication, you should work with your health care provider before discontinuing any drug or altering any drug regimen, including augmenting your regimen with dietary supplements.

Do not attempt to self-diagnose any disease or ailment based on the reviews and do not use the information contained herein for diagnosing or treating a health problem or disease. Proper medical care is critical to good health. If you have a health concern or suspect you have an undiagnosed sign or symptom, please consult a physician or health care practitioner.
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